
We Are the Richest.
?-The United States constitutes the
Vichest nation on the globe. Mulhall
turnishes these figures: United States
«81,750,000,000, Great Britain $59,-
030,000,000, France $47,950,000,000,
Germany $40,260,000,000, Russia $32.»
125,000.000, Austria $22,500,000,000,
Italy $15,800,000,000, Spain $11.300,-
?00,000. These computations are based
¿pon values as shown by real estate
records, buildings, merchandises and
railways, as well as the circulating
medium In each nation.

China's Medical School.
The Dowager Empress of China has

^given a sum of money for the estab¬
lishment of ta. Institution for teaching
medicine, the management to be con¬
fined to the missionaries.

HOTT'd TM«?
.Waffler On» Hundred Dollars Reward for

Any case ol Catarrh that cannot be outed byHall's Catoirh Cure.
F.J. CHBKEY. & Co., Toledo, O.

we, tho undersigned, hare known F. J..
Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe hin
perfectly honorable In all business transac¬
tions and flnanoially able to carry oat anyobligations made by their firm.
"WEST & TBUAX, Wholesale Druggists, To¬

ledo, o.
TTALDIHO, KINKAN 4 MASTIS, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, O»Hall's CatarrhCure is taken Internally, ant .

lng directly Upon the blood and mucous9ur-

Íttces oí tue system. Testimonials sent free,
'rico, 75c. nor bottle. Sold by ali Draeirfst*.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Ula Jost resorts,
'A Chicago railway ticket scalper

must serve eighteen months in the
House of Correction for fraudulently
representing himself to be a clergy¬
man to obtain half-rate tickets.

FITS permanentlycured. No fits or nervous¬
ness after first day's uso of Dr. Kline's Gi eat
NerveBestorer,$2trial bottleand treatise fx©3
Dr. R, H.-KLINE,Ltd., 931ArchSt.,PMla.,Pd.
The man who fu-st made steel pens got$1 apiece for them

Plso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of
as a cough cure.-J. Vt. O'ÜBIEN, 322Tuird
Avenuo, N., Minneapolis. Minn., Jan,ti,lift)J
One-tenth of the world ia still unex¬

plored.
_

Dyeing is as easy as washing when PUT-
VÁira 1ADELET DYES are used.

Tobacco, exports are decreasing.

THOUGHT SHE WOULU DIE.
Hrs. S. VT, Harina, Ot' Colorada Spring«,

lîc^an to IPoar the Wotit - üWí
Kidney PlUa Saved Hof.

Urs. Sarah Marine, of 428 Bt. Urah,
.treet, Colorado Sprlugs. Col.. I»r»*ai*

. dent of the Glen Eyrie Club, writes:
"1 miSered

for throe year»
with se»ern
back ache. The
doctor» told
me m 5 klduey»
were affected
and; prescribed*
medicines for
me. but 1 found
that It was only
a waste or time
and mouey to
take them, aud
began to fear
that I would
never get well.

'A friend advised me to try Donn's Kid¬
ney Pills. Within a week after I began
"using them I was so much better -that
I decided to keep up the treatmeut.
and. when I bad used a little over two
boxes I was entirely well. I have now
enjoyed the best of health for more
than four months, and words can but
poorly express my gratitude"-
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburu Co., Buffaio.N X.

I There Is an ancedote concerning the
Archbishop of Canterbury, who is now
America's distinguished guest, told by
Curtis Brown in Frank Leslie's Month-
"ly: "No one evor called him good-look¬
ing. On one occasion, when ho was
Bishop of Rochester, a zealous, but
somewhat maladroit cleric, Intending
to compliment him, remarked in the

of_his speech: 'No one can say
that our BishûRjs orn£.J?ental, for-'
But a roar of laughter, in which Dr.
Davidson joined, prevented him from
finishing the sentence."

"Having taken your wonderful "CaBcarets" fbf
three months and ueiu? entirely cered of stomach
catarrh and dyspepsia, I think a word ot praise 1«<aeto"Ca8<,i»rets''ior theirwonderful composition,j have taken numorooa other so-called remedies
but without avail and I find that CascarfU relieve
xoore in a day than ail the others I have token
would in a year."
Jase* JicGune, 108 Meroer St, Jersey City, S. J.

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Tasto TJood, Po Good.Sever Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 10c. J5c, 50«. Neve«
aold ta balk. The conn ino tablet stumped OOO,
tisaiant«eù to core or your mouey back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chic»gs or K.Y. 593
MUMALSAUL TEM jgUjgjj BOXES
WE CDRE DISEASES 0? H3N

We guarantee a quick
and last ne eure in au
cases ct SPECIFIC
BLOOD POISON,
STRICTURE.VARICO-
C2LE. WEAK BACK.
PBOùTATIC TROU¬
BLE AND ALL DIS¬
EASES PECULIAR
TO "VtEN, AL80 ALL
NERVOUS, KIDNEY,
BLADDER AND REC¬
IAL DISEASES AND
RHEUMATISM.

TmAAriant Dis. Leathennan & BentleyJflipuridHl tbe only specialists la
Atlanta who treat their coses themselves.

Writp u y°n oannot cuU and describe
IT I Hw yonr troubles and receive by re-
tarn mail, free of charge, our diagnosis

BEST HOME TREATMENT. Consulta¬
tion Free. Everything confidential.

Bfs. Leatherman & Bentley,
Cor. Marietta and Forsyth St*«.

. ATLANTA, GA.

Hours: 8 a. m. to 10 p. zn,
Sunday: 10 to L

go. 41.

'S CERES WHEhE All EISE MIS.
Best CouKb Syrup. Tastes 3ood. Use

In time. Sola by draggyts.

COKS UMPT ION

HERE IT IS!
Want to learn all about'
a Horse? How to Pick
Out a Good One? Knowi
Imperfections and so'
Guard against Fraud?
Detect Disease and Ef¬
fect a Cure when same
ls possible? Tell the
Age by the Teeth? What to call the D»t
ferent Parts of the. Animal? How t

Shoe 'a Horse Proper!* : All this at
other Valuable Information can be «

tain< d by reading our 100-PAGE ILL!
TRATED HORSE BOOK, which WP V

forward, postpaid, on receipt of o;ily
sents In -stamps.

BOOK PUB. HOUSE.
m Leonard St.. N. Y. Cit.

About Fences.
The smaller a field tîtfô more ma¬

terial fer fencing will be required, and
the nearer the square form the cheaper
the cost of inclosing the field. Fences
are heavy taxes on the farmer and
should be avoided if possible, but iE
fences are made it will be cheaper to
have them of the best material,

For ^..'As èlèa.
.The best Condition for the growth of

grass is a soil firm, well-disintegrated
as a whole, but with a smsot&jand fine
surface tilth. TMS condition'also an¬

swers for the cereal grains, with which
such grass ls usually sown. Winter
wheat is the best crop with which to
sow grass seed, spring wheat next and
oats the most unsatisfactory,
r _

Diseased Trees.
Farmers are frequently offered dis¬

ease-proof plants and trees, so-called-,
but it may be safely claimed that no
variety of pear, grape, cherry, apple,
peach, gooseberry or other fruit is
exempt from diseases peculiar to its
species. Some varieties may not be
so susceptible to disease as others, h'K
if within range of disease 'hey will
surely be attacked.

To Preserve the Currants.
September is the best month in the

year to renew the currant tÑánlatiOh
from cuttings er from division of new
stools Old stools may be carefully
removed and divided, so as to retain
vigorous, healthy wood and roots.
These should be cut back somewhat,
and planted at once in freshly pre-
parea garden soil, where they can be
billed up heavily for winter.

German Rape.
Specimens of German tor Dwarf Ës-

sex) rape grown show the power of
the plant foi- securing feed and mois¬
ture. Plants only one foot high were

dug up having large rcots extending
four feet, while the feeding roots near
the surface were not only injurious,
but extended over a large arëâ. in
time of drought the plant can gët
moisture in plenty, as it reaches far
into the sub-soil.

Cottonseed Fertilizing.
Cottonseed meal contains about 7

pu* cent of nitrogen, and the farmers
buy it .sometimes in their fertilizers.
If they will use more cottonseed and
linseed meal as foods for stock they
will derive a profit therefrom and
have a large portion left in the man¬
ure. The cheapest way to use either
cottonseed or linseed meals is to make
neat, milk, butter, eggs and grain
from these raw materials.

Bran ls Richer.
In one ten of corn there are about

36 pounds of nitrogen, Í4 pounds phos¬
phoric acid and 8 pounds potash. In
a ton of bran there are 53 pounds ni¬
trogen, 58 pounds phosphoric acid and
22 pounds potash. The bran is ctn-
sequently much richer than corn in
those elements, and it will pay to sell
corn and buy bran. To save all plant
foods there should be attention given
the preservation of the liquid ferti¬
lizer.

Renewing the Orchard.
The fall is the time to renew the

orchard, remove the dead wood and
then plow the land, applying bone meal
and wood ashes. Manure may also bc
applied to advantage, the ground be¬
ing well harrowed after the fertilizer
and mamore have been broadcasted
In the .¡pring the ground may be used
for potatoes, early cabbage, carrots,
beets or parsnips, which will permit
of growing a crop while cultivating the
orchard.

To Keep Onions.
To keep onions over winter put them

in.a dry location, such as a barn loft,
and spread them on a floor or on
shelves in thin layers. If they should
happen to freeze it will not damage
them, provided they are not disturbed
when frozen. They should be covered
with sheets of paper in order to assist
in preventing sudden thawing, but us¬

ually if the layers of onions are not
too thick and the location is dry they
will keep without difficulty.

A Garden Hint.
It Is sometimes claimed that a gar¬

den becomes too rich, and that it pro¬
duces an enormous growth of vine,
with but little seeds or fruit. The
difficulty is that the garden contains
an excess of some kind of plant foods.
Rotate the crops or make the garden
in a new location, growing corn, pota¬
toes and cabbage successively on the
old location when it may be used as a

garden plot again. It is doubtful, how¬
ever, if a garden can be too rich.

Tomato Worms.
Tomato worms are frequently seen

with numerous small white objects
adhering to them, which are the eggs
of pupae of parasites which prey upon
the worms. Tomato worms thus, at¬
tacked should not be destroyed. If
farmers viii take pains to thus make
the distinction they will propagate the
friendly parasites to do the work of
destructicn among insects more ef¬
fectually than in any other manner.
We should learn to know the insect
friends from foes and protect them.

A New Way ol' Cutting Buckwheat.
A new way of cutting buckwheat

which came under my observation last
year, seems worthy the consideration
cf buckwheat raisers as a time and
labor saver os well as an improve¬
ment on the quantity of the grain. In¬
stead of cutting it with a cradle and
letting it lie before raking and gath¬
ering up, the buckwheat was cut with
a binder and the sheaves were gath¬
ered up and placed standing in one
corner of the field, so that the sheaves
did not touch each other. The bands
were then cut with a knife and the
grain was allowed to stand until it was
thoroughly dry, when it was hauled
Into the barn-Thoraas W. Lloyd. In
the Tribune Farmer.

Destroying Hardhack.
Not iong ago I had occasion to cross

the adjoining pastures of two large
dairy farms with natural conditions
about alike. On one there was a

large amount of hardhack, while on the
other there was only an occasionally
small shrub to be seen.
On the first there had beea no at¬

tempt made to check or destroy the
growth, buf I found on enquiry that
on the other thorough werie had been
made in pulling up the bushes in the
fall a few years since. It must have
been pretty thorough, too, and effect¬
uai to hardly ¿eave a trace behind.
Perhaps the fall pulling was what did
the business, similar to that of cutting.
It is well worth trying again.--B. R.
.Tcw^e

About Plowing.
When the land has been plowed ta

the fall the farmer sometimes objects
to cross-plowing the field early in
the season because the hardy Weeds
put in an appearance almost before
frwt leaves the ground. This is in
favor of the farmer, if he will give
the subject the proper view, as hè can
destroy the weeds by loosening lú the
soil allowing warmth to tenter, thus
forcing the weeds to germinate, so as
to destroy them before the seeding Of
grain is done. The earlier the V?ee.¿s
can be started the fSVvef there will bo
later fen if the cultivator Is used fre¬
quently after the weeds begiu to ap^-
pear. »

Try Hairy Vetch.
Those who are not familiar with

sand or hairy vetch shculd grow lt and
ascertain for themselves, now valuable
it is. A good way to .test ii ls tc take
¡a Single acre tte land and prepare lt
fer wheat, being careful to get as nice
a seed bed as possible, then at wheat
sowing time, sow this, land with a
mixture of one bushel of wheat and
one bushel of hairy Vetch; The result
wUi he surprising for the cfcp in the
spring will be excellent for hay or for
áóiling. The hairy vetch may ba
grown alone o/ it may ba used as %
cover for young orchards'. It does
espectaU-r Veil under the shade of
ti:èés, hence could be used to advan¬
tage in orchards of considerable size.
-Indianapolis News.

MAKINS "tàlUt PALATABLE.

Some Valuable and Practical Sugges¬
tions to Amateur Nurses»

Many patientts wh«".n ofdeféd à milk
diet ppsíÜvfeU' leíate that they cannot
eniJurê the taste of milk, that it al¬
ways nauseates them, or that it makee
theo billious and produces headache.
The objection to "tho tnete can alway?
be overcome, and by a little tact and
perseverance1 .there àrè few persons
who. ehnhbî mgest a^more or less ex¬
clusive milk diet 4ov a few days or

weeks if the milk is properly given.
Their previous unfavorable experience
is probably due to having a large dose
of undiluted milk which soured, eôàg;
ula ted and was .rejected; exciting ali
thfe distaste Which they have treasured
against it.
When the milk diet is necessary;

such patients shoúl'd ëommhhcë with
a teaspoonful or two at a time, repeat¬
ing it once in ten or fifteen minutes.
If the milk is taken very slowly into
the stomach and mingled on the way
with saliva, like other food, eaten
rather than drunk, lt ls Impossible
to form the large, toúgh curds that it
does >vhen poured down by the tum¬
blerful, like, a dose 'dr disagreeable
salts, in this manner by degrees the
patient will be convinced of his abil-
ity to retain it and then thc quantity
r».ay be Increased.
Sometimes patients dislike the taste

of raw milk or tire bf it; This may be
easily overcome by flavoring It In a

variety of ways. A few teaspoonfuls
of blac.c coffee is one of tho best
means 11 hand. Very weak tea may
be preferred. Caramel, or ginger is
another scellent flavoring substance
wnich may be liberally used. Some
patients may take a little chocolate
or cocoa nibs infusion with their glass
of milk. Others prefer the addition
of common salt or a little black pep¬
per.
None of the additions materially af¬

fect the nutritive value Of milk and
the variety of taste which may be se¬
cured with these different flavoring
substances will ^invariably Övercömo
all prejudices.-Housekeeper.

Where Soap Grows Wild.
In a mountain near Elko, Nev.,

there is an inexhaustible supply of
pure soap. One may enter the mine
with a butcher's knife and cut as large
A piece, äs he wants. It is beautifully
mottled and on being exposed to the
air hardens somewhat. The mountain
of clay is of fine texture and it con¬
tains boracic acid, seda and borate of
lime.

Its color is given it by the iron and
other minerals. In its natural state it
is rátbér strong in alkali and removes
ink and ether stains readily. At one
time it was used in all of the lavato¬
ries on the Pullman cars; but as soon

as this fact became generally known
the cakes were carried away by trav¬
elers as souvenirs. The railroad com¬

pany could net supply the demand, so
it was forced to discontinue Its use.-
Detroit Free Press.

Telephones help td Catch horse
Thieves;

'Telephones are coming in handy to
catch h'drs'e thieves," said George C.
French. "They have not been used so
much in Milwaukee as In the smaller
cities cf this and other states. There,
when the robbery of a horse is re¬

ported, the sheriff telephone« to the'
farmers on every road, and so many
farmers have 'phones now that this la
practicable. After every farmer has
been given a description of the stolen
horse, it is pretty difficult for the thief
td escape, for he must pass out of the
city over some country road, and many
captiues have been made in this way."
-Milwaukee Sentinel.

The Climate of Manchuria.
The St. James's Gazette says: "The

rainy season in southern Manchuria is
not so bad as it has been represented
to be. Residents of long experience
state that while there are days In
which heavy falls of rain take place,
there are not many consecutive days
in which torrential rains are experi¬
enced. When a really heavy downpour
of rain of some hours' duration oc¬

curs it is almost invariably followed
by three or four weeks of splendid,
dry, bracing weather. There is no

finer summer climate in the world
that that of southern Manchuria. The
temperature in the shade is seldom
above 88 degrees."

Cutting a Woman in Two.
Swedish restaurant keepers of the

old fashioned sort charge less for a

woman's meal than for a man's, on

the doubtful theory that she is physic¬
ally unable to cat so much.
A husband and wife traveling to¬

gether only pay at many hotels
af one person and a half; and in like
manner a wife in her husband's com¬

pany may travel with a half ticket by
train.-London Chronicle.

fontana Telephone Line for Farmers.
Of The farmers' telephone line In

Flathead county, Mon., 150 miles of
wjre are now up, and the company ex¬

pects to put up ISO miles more, mak¬

ing a total bf 300 miles of wire, which
will be used in connecting 200 far¬
mers with Kaiispell and the telephone
exchange when it is fully completed
About 600 telephones are In use and
the Hue is being hurried to comple¬
tion.-«JSlect ricity.

The largest stage in the world ia
that pf the Grand Opera House, Paris,
which ls 100 feet in width, 200 feet in
depth ead SO f«et in height.

To Clean Engraving. ...
Place the "engraving on à smooth,

leal board, and cover thinly with com?
non Galt, which haB been .finely grü&ibîd; squeezeJenion juice bn to the
paît till lt 'ù dissolved. Raise the
board at one end, and pour boiling
water on to the engraving till th»
salt and lemon are washed off. The
engraving will then appea/..^quité
clean ahd. fre^; froth" steinL Leave it
on the board till perfectly dry.

To Drive Out Mosquitoes.
When retiring for the night take

with you a leaf of the castor eil pian$
(Ricinus communis)'. -After bruisinglt to bring out the odor; wave it à,
minute br two about the room to get
the air filled with the odor, which ia
very disagreeable to mosquitoes'. The£
will soon disappear, not to return that
light, says the Ladies' Home Journal
This plant is grown by many fam¬

ilies for the "mole beans," and the
new variety, Zanzibarensis, is one of
the most decorative plants, 4for the
lawn, besides being equally effective
for mosquitoes.

Picnic Icebox.
In planning a picnic, .. which- th*

wise «nd. patient mother 1B usually do¬
ing kt this time of the year, it in
better to select some locality where
fresh dairy products can be secured.
If this is not possible, try the follow¬
ing: Get a large granite-ware pail with
Lgnt-fitllng cover; [tot a,layer' dj!"heavy( brötvü päper hilt ,tb fit, afoiinjl
be side and in thé bottom." Place s,
small square of old blanket on this;
and a lump of Ice. Have the milk
and cream and butter In a neat, lit¬
tle half-pint jar securely sealed; put
these on the ice, wrap the blanket
tightly around, and add, several^ thick;
hessèS ot heavy pr per before putting
the lid on. If á paper receptacle cal
be managed, tb fit the outside of the
pail you will, find the ice uWelted;
and ¡everything cold when unpacked!

Exterminating Moths.
The most effectual method of ren¬

dering a house moth-proof is thorough
spring and fall cleaning. Two of the
arch-enemitís of moths are cleanliness
and light; Attics and stofage^foonià
require, light and v'enlllatidS; Thö
cedar chest or closet ranks first as a

preventive. Moth balls are efficacious,
but one prefers the moth almost. Furs,
especially fascinate moths. The pre¬
liminary step is a thorough combing
with a dressing ceml; next beat wejlj
and äir iii the sunshine; next sprinkle
with gum camphor, cedar dust or to¬
bacco leaves. Place the furs in paper
sacks turn the edges over, and paste
down with a strip of muslin. Printers'
ink is obnoxious tc mdths\ Balls of
cotton wadding saturated in oil af
cedar are effectual in trunks. Remem¬
ber, this oil stains. Carpets, if infests
ed, must come up, be beaten and clean¬
ed. Wash the floor with benzine, then
sprinkle with cayenne pepper» Tack'
down the carpet, and sponge with ä
solution of onë quart ot water to dnê
tablespoonful of türpehtiaé¿ changing
the water frequently. À préventive is
to press every inch Cf thé edge of the
carpet; first, dampening; then pressing
with a hot iron. Lay ä damp towel
on the carnet, over this a paper to re¬
tain the steam, then Iron. Steam de-,
stroys.-Woman's Home Companion.

Porch Teas.
Five o'clock tea is an important

feature of porch life, and sbmé of the
new porch furniture is designed es¬

pecially for this purpose. Few people
nowadays make tea before their-
guests, preferring to have it brought
In on a tray, says the New York Tel¬
egram.
Wooden trays with brass handlea

are excellent, and so are those old*
fashioned ones of jappanñed tin paint¬
ed in impossible roses;
The tea service should not be too

dainty, and gayly flowered china is es¬

pecially adapted for this use.
It goes well with cotton prints and

the like-and if a cup and saucer, or

by chance a half-dozen, fall to tho
floor it would not be a family calami*
ty:
A table is needed fdr extra cups ana

saucers, for biscuits and tea cakes.
Another useful piece is the muffin

tray. While this is really a breakfast
property, it can be made a usefu: ad¬
junct to the porch tea table. It sug¬
gests muffins and scones and othfr
things that "combine so well with the
steaming tea pot. On very warm^
days iced tea should be substituted i
for the höt boveragei
Garden flowers should be used iti.

profusion on a pôrch, bowls, jugs and
old coppers being most artistic for
them.

Recipe;:.
iced Cocoa-This is ss delicious and

apt to be as generally relished as
either iced tea or coffee. Do not make
it too rich, but use rather more water
than milk and sweeten while yet hot/
stirring briskly, that the sugar may be
thoroughly dissolved. If it is to be
served at a dinner or luncheon select
a day when only white meats are oh;
the menu.

Tomato Baskets-These require'
sound, ripe tomatoes, as near In size
as possible. Wash and dry well, but
do not peel. Slice off top, and scoop
out contents with a silver spoon. Mix.
it well with bread crumbs, seasoned
with grated onion, chopped celery and
olives, fried up with an egg or two.
Put enough of th's' in each "basket"
to fill it, and parboil. Place them'
about a roast of veal or lamb for gary
hitare; and servo with the meat gravy.
Red-current Syrup-One pound of

sugar made into syrup of 32 degrees
strength (tried with the saccharomet-
cr, or syrup gauge), three gills of red
currant juice strained through a hair
sieve. Mix these ingredients cold,
fill the bottles, cork and tie down,,
six minutes' gentle ebullition, the bot¬
tles to be put on in cold water; when
cold, dip the nozzles of the bottles in
bottle wax and stack them In the
usual marner in bins, in a cold cellar.
Rice Meringue-This is a dish that

may ba varied in several ways. Cook
one-quarter of a pound of rice in new
milk till it swells, then flavor nicely
with vanilla, and stir in the yolkß of
two <>ggs. Line a pie dish with this
mixture, and then place a layer of
stewed fruit on it; whisk the whites
of the eggs to a froth to make a mer-,
ingue on the top. Bake in the oven
till colored. Instead of using fruit or
jam, th9 juice of a lemon may be cur¬
red into the rice, with sugar to taste.

H. 0. Havemeyer of New York, it !a
asserted, possesses the most costly col«
.'a&ticn. of violins in the world.

2J2$ ÉeoíevSt.,,, , ..

; CHÍOAOO; Iii¿.; .Oet;. 2; 1962.
i î suffered with failing1 and con-

geition of the womb, with severe

eins through the .groins. I suf-
'ed terribly at the time of men¬

struation^ bad; blinding headaches
¡ana rushing .of blood to the brain.
What to try I knew not, for it
seemed that I had tried all and
failed, but I had never tried Wine
of Cardui, that blessed remedy for
flick weiaea. I found it pleasant
to tase and soon knew (^a,t I,.had
tte right mediciné. I7é$ brood
seemed to course through my veins
and after using eleven bottles I
was a well woman.

...

Mrs. Bush is now in perfect
health brause she took Wine of
Cardui for menstrual disorders,
bearing down páloB ¿tí4 blinding
headaches when all other remedies
failed to bring her relief. Any
sufferer may secure health by tak-
ing Wine of Cardui in her home.
The first bottle convinces the pa-
fcieüt ehe la cm tbe ibid tb health.

.. For advice in cases requiring
special directions, address, giving
symptoms, "The,Ladi.es' Advisory
Department;" .Tfiii Cbittabobffâ
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

fífeWS fHROilGflOiJT THE COUNTRY

Paragraphs of Minor Importance
Gathered From Many Sources.

Through the South»
Georgia Däy was observed iii great

style at St. Louis exposition Wednes¬
day.
Capt; Micajah Woods has consented

:o aid the prosecution bt McCuo at
Charlottesville.
In a conference at Charlotte, N. C.,

the hard yara spanners agreed upon a

substantial raise in prices.
At Richmond the Western Union

telegraph1 Compätiy substituted
white messenger boys for the ne¬

groes who had been employed about
t year ago.
A number of daring burglars have

recently been eommitted at Greensboro,
k. c.
There was a joint debate at Wayne,

iW Va., between Messrs. Cornwall
lind Dawson, the candidates for Gov¬
ernors
R. J. A. Boreman, treasurer of the

Wood county Republican committee,
resigned because he cannot support
the State ticket.
The death list of the Southern rail¬

way wreck hear New Market; Tenü.»

Saturday; remained at 62, five of the
bodies beiilg unidentified.
At a, meeting" bi the stockholders of

the Virginià Coal and Coke Company
Sß]d at Bristol, Va., the old board of
directors wás re-elected: The direc¬
tors will muet next week.

Washington Happenings.
In a letter to the President Goven

¿or Wright; öf the Philippines, de¬
clares agitation for freedom fdr the
Filipinos In this country causes rest¬
lessness there.
President Roosevelt will issue his

call for a second peace conference a3

soon as he has sounded the sentiment
of other nations.
John Ë; Redmond, a distinguished

Irish leader, took luncheon with Pres¬
ident Roosevelt.

Rev. Charles Wagner, author of
"The Simple Life," spent a night at
the White House.
The Washington Navy Yard gun

plant has started continuous work tm
naval ordnance.

In the North.
Two mon were killed in a collision

on the Maine Central.
The first meeting of the First Inter¬

national Congress of Public Account¬
ants was held in St. Louis.

Judge George Gray sustained tire
decision of Umpire Carroll D. Wright
in tho matter of check-weighman and

check-docking bosses in favor of the
anthracite coal miners.
Hugh Gurney, third secretary of

the British embassy, was arrested and

fined at Lee, Mass., in violation of the

law giving him diplomatic Immunity.
The Union Iron Works, of San Fran¬

cisco, was sold at auction ter $1,700,-
0.00 to a company controlled by C-
M. Schwab.
Senator G. F. Hoar was reported to

be very weak and in a stupor at hi3

home in Worcester, Mass.

A fire broke out in Wingate's board¬
ing house about 12 o'clock Tuesdav
night at Gardiner. Me., and extended
tb the Coliseum containing one of tho

largest roller polo rinks In Maine. The
building was entirely consumed.

Foreign Affairs.
The Japanese aro maneuvering near

Mukden in such great force that an

early battle is regarded as inevitable.

The Russian police trace the recant
series of assassinations in that coun¬

try to a band of terrorists, who find
refuge in Switzerland.
The crust around the crater of Ves¬

uvius broke, rendering the present
eruption more terrifying.
Governor Patron, a Colombian offi¬

cial, expressed official regret for the

besmearing with filth of the Ameri¬
can consulate at Carthagena.

Pope Pius X invites Catholics to a

service in Rome for atonement for

the recent free-thinkers' congress.

.. Three miners were crushed to death
at. the Old Andover Iron Mine, at Hi¬

bernia, N. J., another was so badly

inured that he probably die and
two others were seriously hurt. Near¬

ly twenty tons of rock fell on the men.

The finance committee of the Rich¬
mond council decided to recommend
that the city give $1.000 and a site
tor the proposed monument to Jeffer-
cn Davis.
The national Populist committee ai-

unounces that it will have presiden-
ai electors for Watson an i Tibbies

> every State in the Union with tae
possible exception o! two.

ÎIUSTS ÂND THE BAR
Ail interèst'ûf Discussion Sprung at

St; Louis

PRESENT LAWS AftE Not FAVORED

The Standing Committee on Commer¬
cial Uw Reporfä That Uriiii

.
Exist-

lng Remedies Ära Further Tested
No Further Legislation is Ádvis*
able. .

..
St. Louis, Special.-Tuesday's session

Of the Amerieaa Bar. Association was

called to order by. Président James
Hagerman, of St. Louis. Hon. Amos
M. Thayer, United States circuit judge
for the eighth circuit of St. Louis had a

heavy cold, and his address on "The
Louisiana Puráhaae; Its, Influence and
Development tinder Ám'éricátí Rule,"
was read by Judge Franklin Ferris, of
St. Louis.
Following thc reading of Judge

Thayer's address, the session was oc¬

cupied with the, reports of standing
committees. The report ÓY the commit;
tee on international law declared that
the Japanese claim in the present war

was of a character that affords just
ground for mediation.
The committee on law reform recom¬

mended the passage of the bill to au¬

thorize the maintenance Öf actions .for
negligence causing death iri maritime
cases. . ...

The majority report of the standing
committee on comercial. law, submit¬
ted in pursuance of a resolution adopt¬
ed at the last meeting of the associa¬
tion that the committee be instructed
to report specific remedies in legisla¬
tive form for any unlawful combina¬
tions which may threaten commercial
intercourse, is" based on the conclusion
that the resolution referred to tho
Federal power to regulate inter-State
commercial,,^ rather than to the State
power to control dPmmerce exclusively
within the State.
The committee is, therefore, of opin¬

ion that uutil tho existing exigencies
provided by law for the protection of
commerce against illegal combinations
afe further invoked and their efficiency
further' tested,,- it is not necessary to

propound Additional löglsjätiori ex^

tending the summary procédure^ ,

A minority report was submitted by
Walter S. Logan, stating that he was

unable to agree entirely wiiii the con¬
clusion. .Qt the other members of the
committee oh cWn'i.ierclal law. His re¬

port concludes:
"I-know of no better weapon that ind

community has for its defender than
the weapon of taxation. I am the
more convinced as to the effectiveness
pf this method of regulating large com¬

binations .in .the for'rri of corporations
when Í see the o'ppôs;ilfôri tö.it that is
made by the combinations' ¿üd corpora¬
tions affected. The passage of such lég¬
islation would, I believe, go a long way
towarri settling in the interest of the

people the Important and vexatious
írü,s,t Question.-"
These fÇpoYtâ we.t'e.reeeived and flied

and consideration postponed; ..

Benjamin F. Abbott, of Georgia,
made an address on. "To What Extent
Will a Nation Protect Its Citizens in

Foreign Countries?"

Cowhidirg ¿ÜstLfíM;
Albany, Ga., SreciaL-The trial of

Chief of Police Westbrook on the sen¬

sational charges first preferred by Rev.
Dr. L. G. Broughten, of Atlanta, in a

sermon here three months ago, and fol¬
lowing Which the preacher was cow¬
hided by the chief, vïaa concluded late
Tuesday afternoon; Of the se'véü spe¬
cific charges preferred, the chief is
found guilty of two, .y'iz: drinking
while on duty and in uniform^ and vis¬

iting bar-rooms while on duty arid loi¬
tering at s iel places. The commission
imp^ed a i'm of $25 for each of these
offenses' atii! exonerated him on all
other charges. Of the charge of assault
on the mi nster, the commissioners
said: "We 1\d Chief Westbrook guilty
cf this charge, but In our opinion the
peculiar circumstances justified him as

a mail in purwuing the course he did."
The verdict is regarded by Westbrook's
friends as an exoneration, as it was

not found guilty of either of the most
serious charges. A feature of the trial
was the development of the fact tint
Dr. Broughton did not Y e affidavits
to sustain his charges, as he claimed
to have at tue time he made his pulpit
attacks. J

Not Real Boll Weevils.

Covington, Ga., Special-the .ap¬

posed boll weevil discovered on a plan¬
tation in thc eastern part of this coun¬

ty several days ago. upon comparison
with the real Mexican boll weevil, spec¬
imens of which were sent here by the

State Entomological Department,
proves to be ah entirely different in¬

sect, being of a different color and

very much larger than the Mexican
weevil. There arc, however, serious

apprehensions that it moy prove to be
as destructive as the Mexican insect.
A numher of the insects have been for¬
warded to State Entomologist Newell
for examination.

Train Wrecker Arrested.

Roanoke, Va., Special.-William G.
Baldwin, president of the Railway
Special Agents of the United States
and Canada, with headquarters here
received a telegram from the authori¬
ties at Danville, 111., which stated that
John Kennedy, the convicted train
wrecker,has been arrested at thatplace.
Kennedy escaped from the Staun¬
ton. Va., jail several months ago, after

having received the death sentence. The
description given by the Illinois au¬

thorities ls almost complete.

Farmers' Congress Opens.
St. Louis. Special.-The annual farr-

:rs' congress opened at the World'
Fair grounds. The meeting was calle,

to order by Harvie Jordan, of Mon.i-
'cello. F. W. Taylor, chief of the agri¬
cultural section of the World's Fair, de¬

livered the welcoming address to which
Benehan Cameron, of Cameron, N. C..
and Joshua Strange, of Marion. In.l.
responded. Following the president's
address, E. S. Peters, president of thc
Texas Cotton Growei'3' Association,
read a paper,_.

Japanese Vessel Sunk.

London, By Cable.-A dispatch to a

news agency from Vladivostock sayy

that according to reports from Por.

Arthur two Japanese torpedo boats
and a Japanese steamer have been sunk

by raines near Port Arthur during the

past few days. A Japanese cruieer of

the Niltaka type, it is added, was badly
injured.

The American Bar Association be¬

gan Its twenty-seventh annual con¬

vention at the World's F?ir, in St.
c uis.

The colonel of a. British regiment
-iationed at Portsmouth has revived
tie old custom of "crying down the

credit of the regiment." The drums and

fifes marched to different parts of the
town and the drum mo or, nt eich, rear:

a proclamation warning tr? fir si" en tv?.t

n en of ike regiment coijid not be he! ¡

íf-spons: hie for debts over the yalue of

one day's pay, say, 2F cen**.

Mrs. Hughson, öi Chicago, whose
lëtter follows, is another woman in high
position Whö owes her health-to "thc use of

Lydia Pmidmm'g Vegetable CompoüSKL
"DZAK Mns. PINKHAM:-I suffered for several years \rith general

?weakness and bearmg-ilcivn pains, caused by womb trouble. JMy appe¬
tite was -fitful, and I would ííé* awake for hours, and could not sleep,
until I seemed more weary in the morning than when I retired. Alter

reading ono of your advertisements I decided to try the merits of Lydia
E. Pinkuarh's Vegetable Compound, and I am so glad I did. Koon©
can desciibe the good iv did me. I took three bottles faithfully, and
besides building up my gcneîal health, it drove all disease and poiEoa
put of my body, and made me feel äs* ßpry and active as a young girl.
Bira; flij^fóTOto medicines are certainly all they are claimed to 06?'-»
MRS. M. E. tíu0áe&3& 347 East Ohio St., Chicago, Ht
Mrs. Pinkhnm Tells Heiv OrdinaryTasks Produce Effacements*

Apparently trifling- incidents in Woman's daily life frequently' produce
displacements of thc womb. A slip on' tho 6talr6, lifting daring1 menstruation.
Standing- at a countsr, running- a sewing" machine, or attending to the most

Ordinary task?,m \y result in displacement, and a train of serious evils is started.
The first indication of such trouble should be the signal for quick action*.

"Dorri; }efc the condition become chronic through neglect or a mistaken idea

that you e¿¿ ^vercorüe it by exercise or leaving it alone.
Moro than a miftifö Women have regained health by the us» of Lydia

Pinkham's Vegetable Conipeund*
If the slightest trouble appcrm wMch. you do not understand

Sritfj to Mrs. Pinlchain, at Lynn, Maes* for her advice, and a few

.rieíy words from her will show you the right thing to do. This

advice costsyou nothing but itmay mean life or happiness or both«

Mrs. Leláh Stowell, 177 Wellington
St,, Kingston, Ont., writes s \

"DEAR Sins. PnncixAM:--You are indeed ti

godsend to women'} and if they all knew what

you could do for them, there would be no' need
of their dragging out misérable lives in agony.

"I suffered for years with bearing-down pains,
womb trouble, nervousness,and excruciatinghead¬
ache, but a few bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham,«

Vegeéahle Compound made life look
new and promising to me. I am light and.
happy, and I do not know what sickness*
is, and I now enjoy the best of health."

- Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable
Compound can always be relied upon to restore

health to wöinon who thrw suffer. It is a sovereign cure for

fee worst forms of female complaints,-that bearing-down feeling, weak

b'aCi. Hliikrf and displacement of the womb, inflammation of the ovaries, andi

all troubles'of" ¿lié uterus or womb. It dissolves and expels tumors from th©

uterus in the early stag* oí development, and checks any tendency to cancer¬

ous hun-' Tl subdues cXriia-biilty, nervous prostration, and tones up the

op*' finale system.- Its record of cures ie the greatest in the world, and

' -ould be relied iipou with confidence.

mm£JT I f wo cannot forthwith prodneo tho original lott«« and gigu»tam ot
iuionials, which win provo their absolut« connlnwis*«..

Ly ilia E. Plnkhaxn Medicine- Co., "Lynn, 3£OMV f

f^ake-Down Repeating Shotguns
Don't spend from $50 to $200 for a gun, when for so
much less money yoti san buy a Winchester Take-
Down Repeating Shotgun, which will outshoot and
ourlast the highest-priced double-barreled gun,
besides being as safe, reliable and handy. Your

dealer can show you one. They are sold everywhere.
FREE: Oar ¡60-Pcqe Mastraied Catalogue.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. NEW HAVEN.S.ONN.

THE, BSÄT
»ATEBPS§OF am\m
A

mm0
MAPC IN ÍIACMSilUSM

W&mW/ I TAft6»9SW»TIT«TB
'/S$&<$4&k ON SALE EVERYW1EK

ÍHOWINQ-fULL UNE OP
^ GARMENTS ANO HATJ

A. J. TCWLK CO., BOSTON. MASC, U.6 A
TOWER CANADIAN CO., LTD., TORONTO. CA U A OA.

ELIXIR BABERS
Tbe Quick a>nd Sure Care fer

MALARIA, CHILLS, FEVER AND
LA GRIPPE.

It is « powerful tonic and appetiser
wm cure that tired feeling Pains In Back, Limb»
nnd Head, ls a nurdy vegetable eonapoima, and
ountalnH >o Quinine or AreenSc Pre pared by
HXOCZEWSKJ A ti)., Waihiniton, Ir. C.

§8
CURED
Bird«
(»?lok
Belief.

Remores nU swelling in S to*îo
days ; effects a permanent core
in 30 to 60 days. Trialtreatment

k given free. Ncthingcan be fair**
S) Write Or. H. H. Green's Sons.
Ü SMOialltU. Box ? Atlanta, tt'

^^^y(INCORPORATED) ^^^X^-
tAfl'lML »TOCK 880.ODO.00,

II.IBBM-1' h ii vou til I rix Of R. In» off 10 ...hool
't-for colipg-Journal and Sorel*) fier of th«
linc Bu 1 ess and .Mmr-bund cbonU. Ad-trea»
IXO'8 HUSIJJESK feLLECB, BalelgU
C.. or riiMt'lottr, T«". C. fWe alic teaeö Buon
.T>7 ' hn-ih-nd I''.- i v '.rt'li

A "Snccefls" Training Schcol.
Goldey College ls & Business and Shorthand

School that niAfce? a speeialtv of training Its
atnrVnr* for"BUSINESS SUCCEdS." 18«grad¬
uates with two firms. Students from Geor¬
gia to New York. Writefor catalogue. Address :

Goldey College, Box '¿ooo, Wilmington, Del

So. 41.

Siff^S Thompson'« EyeWater
- TO FARMERS AND POULTRYMENt - .

EARN MONEY Sf-Äplft
unless you understand them and know
how to cater to their requirements, and

rou cannot spend years and dollars learning by experience, so you must
buy fie knowledge required by others. We offer this to you for oniv 25
cents. You want them to pay their own way even if you merely keeD

them as a diversion, in order to handle yowls Judiciously, you must know some-

tnmg about thtm. To meet this want we are selling a book giving the experience
of a practical poultry raiser for (Only 25c.) twenty-nvo years. It was written by
a man who put all his mind, and time, an* money to making a success of Chick¬
en raising-not as a pastime, hut as a business-and if you will proîit by his twvn-

ty-five years work, you cun save many Chicks annually, and make you- Fowls
«.am dollars for you. The point ls. that you mu6t bc sure to detect trouble <n tho

Poultry } ard as soon as li appears, and know how to n-m-dv it. This bri »k will
tonen yon. lt ttdis how lo J : ct and cure disease: to f.c-.l lor eggs ami a<o .-.r

faurnlng: which Fpwhs to sàv« for brreding puntóse»: and ev^rythinir rd .'

you should know OM thia anlrj .-r to nu»k* it urnllMlilo. Sent !K>s«rnahl for i«v ..'

five ccu Ul in Bttmps. HOOK PfJBT.lSItHiS HOUSK. ISA Loonanl St .Vow Yo ; fi s


